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' FOR SALE

f OFFICES FOR REMIT £STREET, JUST SOUTH OF 
ISABELLA.

3 bathrooms, garage 
luffeur's Quarters over. Let 89’ 
i to Huntley street. Good location for 
iftment house or school.

«. H. WILLIAMS * CO.
King street East. Main 6460.

with'aide 6100 RYRIE BUILDING,
CORNER YONOE AND SHUTER STB.
First-class service. Elevators, 
light. Moderate rentals.

t’’x

Excellent

H, H. WILLIAMS ft CO. 
38 King Street Eact.V Main 6450.Fair) net much change 
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i =5=GOVERHIENT BILLS “WELCOME HOME, MOOSEHEADS” 
IS GLAD GREETING TO C.M.R.

.«

Returning Soldiers..L
V ft CHADACTEBIZES IKE 

DEBATE ON NtCKEL
Names of Toronto men on the 

Celtic, which docked at Halifax 
Tuesday, will be found on Page 4.

The Olympic Is due to arrive 
at Halifax with the 116th on 
board on Sunday.

Toronto details of the Rfi p. C. 
L. I, left Ottawa last night at 
10.16 and will arrive at North 
Toronto Station at 8 o’clock this 
morning.

The 68th Battalion, who are 
on the Baltic, due to dock this 
morning, should arrive In Toronto 
on Saturday.

For definite Information con- 
earning troops, enquiry should be 
made by phone to Adelaide 
and 3181, or North 3416 and 34ÎL
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Toronto Stirred to Depths by Glorious 
Grim Pageant of Fighting Citizens 

Restored Triumphant to Their 
Hearths and Homes.

- £ Member of Provincial Legisla
ture Says Government 

Must Tax Ore.

One Calls for the Issue of 
Smaller Cent Piece 

in Canada.■i

u m ■ i3180
IAGRICULTURE REFORM

y/. H. Fraser Would Have 
Practical Men to Head 

Departnjpnts.

RAILWAY POUCY
4:

Sir Thomas White Will Today 
Make Statement Regarding 

Grand Trunk Railways.

With their pale blue steel trench helmets strapped on their heads, their 
knapsacks and cartridge belts on their backs and carrying over their shoulders 
their rifles with fixed bayonets which have ini &- many cases been their corn- 

evening after serving 
The time set for their arrival was 7.45 and 

8 p.m. The flint train was on time and the eecon^followed five*minutes later, 
running ten minutes ahead of schedule. \

HELD AS SUSPECT
W

: I panions f*r over three years, the 4th C.M.R. arrived last 
in France since October 26, 1915.

i
' gome good straight speeches were 

Iddressed to the government yester
day ajornlng just prior to the adjourn
ment. Mr. Mageau. Sturgeon Falls, 
took a new line uf sight on the con
fidential relations of the government 
with the International Nickel Com
pany, and the consequent loss of mil
lions 'of dollars to the province in 
taxes which the United States did not 
hesitate to collect for war purpose». 
Mr. Mageau said there was no need 
to impress the government by argu
ment The fact that the United States 
had stepped in and collected 33.600,000 
taxes was sufficient to shut off argu
ment. Ontario is entitled to the taxes 
of this corporation. It was not his 
province to tell the government the 
eiract method of procedure. It was the 
government’s own duty to devise, s’ome 
way by which the ore or matte would 
be taxed upon its value in all metals, 
precious as well as nickellferous. The 
taxes should be secured before the 
matte left Ontario.

J. A. Pinard (Ottawa East) in dis
cussing Sir Joseph Flavelle, said one 
of the things he had done was to take 
llr. Newton Wesley Rowell down to 
Ottawa Mr. Rowell’s transfer was 
Intended to protect Sir Joseph Fla
velle in Ottawa. Libeials in the On
tario assembly could, however, afford 
to thank Sir Joseph for ridding them 
of a fellow who while in the Ontario 
assembly had merely been driving 
Liberals out of the party. (Laughter).

With regard to the temperance ques- ! 
tien, Mr. Plnard could not consent to 
tbs .restoration of the bar. But 
itielger beer and wine should be con- 
Sidered, he declared. Instead of going 
Into Ward Three with his political 

jMmouncements, Hon. Mr. McGarry 
‘ jbuld have done well to give his con
fidences to the house direct. During 
the session of the assembly the house 
is. certainly the place for a minister 
W speak on such matters as the tem
perance policy of. the -government.

French Barred.
Mr. Plnard denounced the settle-

Ottawa. March li.—Both the 
government and private members had 
an innings In the commons at the 
first business session subsequent to 
the conclusion of the debate on the 
address. A large number of ques
tions which members have placed on 
the order paper since the house open
ed, were answered, and orders for 
papers passed, the majority without 
'discussion. The government business 
was taken up.

At the adjournment, Sir Thomas 
Wtilte announced that the resolution 
on which a bill will be based, giving 
parliamentary sanction to the order- 
in-council appointing Hon. J. D. Reid 
receiver of the Grand Trunk Pacific 
Railway, will be proceeded with on 
Thursday. In connection with this 
the acting prime minister will make a 
•statement of the government’s policy 
in regard to the Grand Trunk Pacific 
and Grand Trunk railways.

There was some discussion of Hon. 
Arthur Meighen’s resolution, covering 
advances for the purchase of seed 
grain for western homesteaders. Hon. 
W. 8. Fielding remarking that a de
finite amount should be specified. Mr. 
Melghen explained that it was quite 
impossible to make an accurate esti
mate of the amount likely to be re
quired.

Resolutions adopted included one 
providing for the issue of a smaller 
one cent piece and another authoriz
ing the banka to issue excess circula
tion until financial conditions become 
normal. Sir Thos. White expressed 
the opinion that this would be Iff 
about two years.

In answer to a queatlen +n the-com
mons today, the minister of militia

- (Continued on Page 2, Column 6).
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IE INDEPENDENTS-I
Not since that momentous day on which the fate of the world was decided, 

November 11, 1918, has there been so much jubilation in Toronto as there was 
last evening. The people turned out en masse to welcome the “Old Moose- 
heads," as their battalion ensignia has led them to be called, and lined the 
streets from North Toronto station down Yonge, along Blcor and thru Queen’s 
Park, down University avenue to the armories.

Charges Them With Using 
Spartacans xto Further 

Political Ambitions.

PRECIPITATED STRIKE

Declares They Are the Root 
of the Whole Terror

ist Movement.

Indian Has Been Arrested on a 
Nominal Charge of Vagrancy, 

Pending Inquiry. REQUEST POLES As the battalion marched 
along the crowd rolled up behind It, and anyone who hoped to escape It 
was frustrated.

I
’ll! Chatham, March 19.—John Jackson, 

an Indian, better known In this dis
trict ’as “chief,” has been arrested by 
the county police on a vagrancy charge 
and is in the county jail under sus
picion as result of circumstantial evi
dence until the authorities can decide 
whether or not he will be charged 
with complicity in the murder of 
Thomas Whalen, aged farmer, who 
was found dead at his home at Voe- 
burg on Friday last.

Stains which might be made by hu
man blood have been noticed on the 
Indian’s coat and trousers. These are 
being analyzed. A piece of red leather 
ette, which the murdered man’s von 
says is of the material of his father’s 
wallet, which was missing from the 
body when a search was made, was 
found in the vest-pocket of the Indian.

Thomas Jewell, section foreman, gays 
the Indian is the man he vuiw climbing 

Whalen home 
, ut wtytab time

the crime is believed to Have been 
committed, The Indian stoutly denied 
all charges and assertions before W. 
G. Merritt, J. P., in. the police court 
this morning. -■

v
i iLong before they were expected those who had tickets of admittance to 

the armorjes had stone there and secured seats \
or standing room.

last the men did arrive nothing could have withstood the 
friends and all those present on the floor, much less the light rope which had 
been strung along. The civilians, mothers, sisters, fathers, brothers 
hearts mingled with the men looking for their loved

When at
:

rush of relatives.

and sweet-

\ ones. After some time 
the men were gotten into formation and taken to their homes, the out-of-town 
men being taken to the Exhibition Camp.

The instructions issued to "the men by Lleut.-Col. Gibson for their guidance 

were as follows: AlL.Toronto men will go to their homes for the evening, 
taking their kits with them, and will report this morning at the Exhibition 
Camp for discharge. The out-of-town

Berlin, March lfcL-That the majority 
and Independent (Socialist nartles arc 
Irreconcilably at war is the

Council Decides to Interfere 
Between Two Armies 

at Lemberg.
common

impression in political circles, result
ing from a speech by Wolgang Heine, 
In the Prussian diet, made in reply 
to the demand of the independents for 
a repeal of martial law in Berlin.

Following closely upon Minister of 
Defense Noske’s castigation of the in
dependents at Wehnar. Herr. Heine, 
who is Prussian Minister of Justice, 
and one of the majority leaders, pre
sented a scathing Indictment of the 
faction of Hugo Haase, the Independent 
leader. In Which he reviewed the inti
mate co-operation existing between 
the independents and Spartacans from 
the first day of the revolution. In de
fending the Prussian cabinet’s aOtlon 
in proclaiming marmfflaw ln connec
tion with the Lichtenburg riots, Heine 
charged the Independents with ’’using 
the blood 6f Spartacans’ victims for 
the purpose of furthering their political 
aspirations.”

Herr Heine told the Independents 
that they were njore concern
Russia than about the we____
Germany. He branded Karl RadekL 
the Russian Socialist, who is under 
arrest ln Berlin, charged with at
tempting to foment Spartacan up
risings. as a “universal criminal,” and 
said that it was not the Russian steam 
roller that brought about Germany’s 
defeat, but Bolshevist infection and 
corruption paid for with stolen Rus
sian funds.

While the Independents winced 
under the lashings, and persistently 
attempted to embarrass 
noisy
minister was loudly applauded by his 
own party, and the bourgeoise fac
tions. Heine said the independents 
were double dealing, and that their 
political deception had been going on 
since November 9. when Philip 
Scheidemann’e party agreed ' to enter 
into a party pact with the Haase fac
tion, with the purpose of taking over 
the government.

,

; A
LLOYD GEORGE TO STAYk

men were told that if they desired it 
they would be discharged Immediately if they could reach their homes by a 
late train, but if this was not possible then they would be taken care of for 
the night at the Exhibition and in the morning would be discharged.

Detrain menti
On the platform waiting for the 

tirât, train to pull in was Brlg.-Oen. 
Oumi, Mayor Church. Sir William 
Hearet and a number of reporters; 
no,, civilians were permitted. The 
first train arrived at 7.45 sharp, and 
Immediately, the men 
off by companies, “A” and “B,” and 
formed up. Each company piled its 
kits separately on the station express

Delegates of Neutral Coun
tries to Air Their Views 

on the League.

•? «

o

POUCE UNION IS 
BEHIND OTANS

out of a ditch near t 
on Wednesday last.

the
abo Paris, March 19.—The situation in 

Galicia was considered by the 
preme council at Its session this af
ternoon. and it was decided to 
quest the Poles and the Ukrainians 
to cease hostilities under certain con
ditions. ‘

The text of the official statement 
containing this announcement, issued 
this evening, follows:

“The supreme allied 
this afternoon 
o’clock.

/U SU-

re-

were ordered •Would Reinstate on Benefit 
Fund Free of Back 

Dues.CANADA WILL WIN IN 
LAND-T0-LAND FLIGHT

£ about 
re of council met 

between 3 and 7 
An exchange. of views took 

place In regard to the military situa
tion in Galicia. The council agreed on 
the terms of an injunction to be ad
dressed to the two armies facing each 
other in front of Lemberg, requesting 
them to suspend hostilities at once, 
on certain conditions.

“The council then dealt with the 
. jveetern frontier of Poland, and heard 
the report of the commission on 
Polish affairs, which was presented by 
its chairman, M. Jules Cambon.,

“The next meeting will-be held on 
Friday, March 21, at 3 p.m.”

The American delegation, it is said, 
plans to accept a limited number of 
amendments. to the league of nations 
covenant. Secretary of State Lansing 

I will preside over the meeting of dele- 
: gates of neutral countries to air their 
views.

It is expected that the league of na
tions commission will then assemble, 
and then perfect the amendments, and 
that the complete covenant will then 
be attached to the peace treaty.

Premier Lloyd George, who was 
asked by President Wilson. Premier 
Clemenceau and Premier Orlando to 
postpone his return to London, has 
decided to remain in Paris until the 
draft of the treaty of peace is con
cluded. This announcement was 
made officially today.

wagons, and these were lowered by 
the express elevator to the ground 
Moor, where they were placed on the 
C. A. S. _C. lorriee and taken to the 
armories.

ment laws of the government for New 
Ontario as barring settlement 
French-speaking people. It settlers'

The round table conference between
M the royal commissioners, the police 

commissioners and representatives of 
the police union, will be resumed be
hind closed doors at Osgoode Hall, 
Friday. The commission will take up 
the grievances of the men regarding 
clothing equipment, the working of the 
8-hour day, and the police benefit fund.

It was stated by officers of the union 
last night that the men are determined 
to have all men returning from over
seas and taken back on the police de
partment, reinstated on the benefit 
fund without having to make up money 
which they are in arrears within the 
benefit fund. The policemen contend 
that a number of the men who resigned 
to go overseas from the force would 
have to make up 7 pçr cent, of the 
salary which they would have been 
drawing had they not left their posi
tions to go over and fight. It was 
pointed out that 100 men would be 
affected by this present ruling of the 
benefit fund constitution, and it is the 
feeling of the men that, considering 
these men had heén paying into the 
fund before enlisting to fight, they 
should, when reinstated on the police 
force, be placed In good standing with 
the fund without having to make up 
back payments from their military al
lowances.

At the outbreak of war, the police 
commissioners agreed to give 40 men 
who enlisted, their pay while on active 
service. Later on they modified their 
order so thaUmen wanting to enlist to 
Join the army would have to tender 
their resignations from the force.

from Flanders or northern France 
(Continued on Page 7, Column 3). “The more the merrier.’’ comments 

Lieut.-Col. Raymond Collishaw, D.S.O. 
(with bar). D.F.C-, D.S.C., M.C., C. de 
G., etc., referring to simultyieous de
spatches from London and 
Washington today, announcing that 
Pilot Harry Harker (with Comman
der Mackenzie Grieve), R.N . and 
Lieut.-Commander Bellinger. U.S.N., 
are preparing for early transatlantic 
flights, the former pair with a 375- 
h.p. Sopwlth, and the latter with a 
seaplane of United States design and 
construction.
London yesterday en route to St. 
John’s, Nfld., whence they will essay 
a non-stop Eight to the Irish coast.

“If Harker and his companions 
carry out their plans as announced in 
the news cablegrams.” Col. Collishaw 
added, “we may have a bit of a race 
for that £10,000 prize of The Daily 
Mail's, for I hope to be back from 
England and make my flight from St. 
John’fj too about the end of April or 
during the first week of May, wea
ther conditions determining, 
aerodrome is now built, not far out 
of the ancient colony capital.

“Harker is

“For the next few weeks I shall be 
busy getting ready. Just why I am 
so confident of success is, of course, 
something of a professional secret, 
and touches an important factor of 
tye test in a land-to-land flight 
across the Atlantic. It is largely A- 
matter of suitability of the plane used 
and of aerial navigation. I think 
Canada in this test will maintain her 
vantage in aerial supremacy, and that 
it will be a British plane, flying from 
British soil to British soil—for Ire
land still Is British, isn’t it?—with an 
all-Canadian crew, that will place 
aerial navigation from America to 
Europe among the accomplished facts 
of history-.

“After talking with the Canadian 
Club at the" King Edward on Monday 
next, I am proceeding direct to Eng
land to complete arrangements for 
the long flight, (select the landing 
place on the west Irish coast, and 
have a look at the machine. It Is to 
be one of the Handley-Paige super
biplanes buMt for participation in the 
raid on Berlin— a five-engined, five- 
propeller craft of 2000 aggregate h.p., 
with 180-foot wing spread and a 
dead-weight carrying capacity of 15% 
tons, and approximate speed of 100 
miles an hour. The course, as we are 
laying it, is of about 1650 miles. We 
are allowing 24 hours for the trip, but 
hope to cut under that time very con
siderably if conditions are at all fa
vorable.”

Only five minutes elapsed between 
the arrival of the first and second 
trains, the second.one being ten min
utes ahead of time, altho it had been 
hours behind schedule when It left 
Montreal. As soon as the soldiers 
were off tile second train, the entire 
battalion was tightened up, and march
ed down the corridors, thru the sta
tion onto the street.

Leaving the station at 8.30, it pro
ceeded in the following formation: 
Mounted military police composed of 
the Royal Canadian Dragoons, the 
Governor-General’s Body Guard, the’ 
veterans of the 4th C. M. R. who have 
been invalided home, the 9th Missis
sauga Horse, and finally the school 
cadets. Stretched along both sides of 
the street at various intervals, and 
attempting to hold, back the great 
crowd, were high and public school 
cadets in red and khaki uniforms. It 
was at times almost impossible to 
maintain a pathway for the marching 
men, al’.tho they themselves swept 
everything aside irresistibly when 
they appeared.

DEMOBILIZATION 
OF PRINCESS PATS

t
from

Heine, by 
interruptions, the Prussian

Famous Unit Disbanded at 
Ottawa Last Night in 

Record Time.
%

The British pair left
1tt
|Ottawa, Ont., March 19—The famous 

Prtncess Patricia’s Canadian Light In
fantry, Canadian expeditionary force, 
k no more. Demobilization GRANGERS RESENT 

ATTACK ON H. WOOD
___ _______ was com-

Weted shortly after 7 o'clock tonight, 
I the last man being discharged and the 
! nnlt disbanded. It is considered the 

««mobilization constitutes a record for 
JPeed, as the men did not reach their 
“Wricks for dinner until shortly before 
We o'clock this afternoon. There was 
* touching scene as Lieut.-Col. A. H. 
jfault, the organizer of the unit, bade 
*“* men farewell. Many of the men left 
far their homes tonight, those living 

- HLa ^fatan-ce being provided with 
fast-class sleeper accommodation and 
tickets, in addition to generous allow- 
Woe for meals enroute. Toronto and 
JJNtern men were among those leaving

ions Our
tings, in 

Regular 
rice 85c.

Declare Col. Currie is “Choir 
Boy” for Manufacturers' 

Association.

the tester for the Sop- 
with people, and a good aviator.” Col. 
Collishaw continued. “I do not know 
Commander Grieve. As for their 
chances, I wish them no ill-luck, but 
conscientiously don’t think they will 
turn the trick, and am quite confi
dent that I shall be successful in my 
first continent-to-continent flight.

Took Salute. 
At Queen's Park theJamaica to Ship to Britain

$2,000,000 Worth of Rum
salute was 

taken by Brigadier-General Gunn, 
D.S-O., surrounded by his staff, after 
which the entire parade swung down 
University avenue, thru which it 
almost Impossible to force 
way.

So great was the crowd at the doors 
of the armories that a heavy guard 
"c to k® P|ac*d outside to hold back 
the people who pressed forward in 
theftr desire to witness the proceed
ings on the inside.

t Calgary, March 19.—Both C. Rice 
Jones, general manager and vice-presi- 
“ent of the United Grain Growers, and 
H. Higginbotham, secretary of the Unit
ed Farmers of Alberta, were Indignant 
today at the attack made upon H. W. 
Wood, the president of the latter or
ganization by Col. J. A. Currie, in the 
house of commons.

The statement that the United Farmers 
of Alberta sent out a man to preach 
Bolshevism is an absolute falsehood,” ex 
claimed Rice Jones, “and to say 
that Mr. Wood is an annexa- 

equally ridiculous. Such 
statements are only to be expected from 
a man like Col, Currie, who appears to 
be the 'choir boy' for the Manufac
turers’ Association in the house of commons."

L Higginbotham said : '-I suppose that 
is what Col. Currie calls Bolshevism, be
cause it will upset the traditional nation
al policy. A good many things are being 
changed in Canada* and some people at 
Ottawa will shortly realize it, if they 
have not already done so."

Kingston. Jamaica. March 19.—The 
legislative council is cornsidering an 
income tax bill which would impose 
a- tax on all insurance and shipping 
companies doing business witrf Ja
maica.

As a result of the withdrawal of 
the embargo restrictions, arrange
ments are being made to ship $2,000,- 
000 worth of rum to the United King
dom.
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tiwd Political Party;
Veterans, Labor, Grangers
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TWO MILLIONS FOR TORONTO 
IN THE FEDERAL ESTIMATES

CLEMENCEAU HAS NOT QUIT.
Paris, March 19.—A rumor that Pre

mier Clemenceau has resigned the 
portfolio of minister of 
was current here today, was denied in 
official quarters this evening.

I
fcsgir-a, March 19,—With a view to 

fanning a third political party in Can- 
Tr’ recruited from the ranks of the 
jjnjat War Veterans, grain growers, 
7™ faoor, a resolution is to be intro- 
r~ed at the provincial G. W. V. A. 
r^v^ntion in Moose Jaw
V J' c-farned

Iwar, which Seen# of Beauty,
Strung across the streets at various 

intervals were streamers bearing all 
manner of legends. From the armories 
to a private residence opposite, a 
white banner bore the legend, “Wel
come home, old Mooseheads.” Various 
other patriotic emblems 
played along the streets, together with 
Innumerable flags and a great deal of 
red, white and blue bunting. Almost 
all the stores and private residences 
Along the route had been decorated tor 
tiçe occasion.

Over the entrance arches 
parliament buildings

C tlonlst Is
1 Including Harbor Improve

ments and New Build
ings — Total Estimates 
for Dominion of $437- 
679,071, an Increase of 
$137,996,832—Many Mil
lions for Shipbuilding.

Rhyl Rioting Not Due 
To the Wet Canteen

next month
Secord. of this city, a 

major. The father of this 
’“‘nuon stated today that 
' Present his resolution

re-
re-rie Braid, 

n white, 
ale price

were dls-he would 
to the vet- 

as members of the association, 
®s citizens.but

Australia Will Introduce
Higher Protective Duties

n Hose 
nlv. Sale

Reuter Cable.
London, March 19.—In the house of 

commons today, Mr. Sidney Robinson 
drew attention to the statement that 
in connection with the disturbances at 
Kinmel Camp, the wet canteen had 
been established In Canadian 
ln direct contradiction to Canadian 
wishes, and that If there had been no 
liquor at the Rhyl Camp there would 
have been no disturbances. He asked 
what steps tihe minister of war pro
posed to take to prevent a recurrence 
pf such happenings.

Mr. MacMaster also asked the min
ister of war whether he had received 
a statement that the conduct of the 
Canadian soldiers at this camp was 
particularly good and that the real

cause of the discontent was the fail
ure to provide shipping docilities to 
enable them to return to their homes.

Right Hon. Winston Churohill, min
ister of war. replied that he had 
ceived a report furnished by the 
Canadian authorities, but that the 
matter had been left entirely in the 
hands of the Canadian authorities. 
He did not think that it was his busi
ness to deal with It beyond the ex
tent to whtch he was forced by speci
fic questions.

Wet canteens were not, and 
had been, provided tor Canadian 
troops, except upon the decision of 
the Canadian authorities, and he 
informed that so far from their 
vision causing disturbances. It was 
stated that their establishment had 
quite a contrary effect

MAHARQ’S THREAT. to the 
six powerful 

searchlights had been put up and these 
threw a radiance upon the route 
which the men had to 
saluting base and 
crowd, making It almost like day and 
creating a truly wonderful picture. 
The brilliant light shining on the g:it- 

. tering steel and the pale blue helmets 
gave a grim awesome 
which was only broken by the smiles 
*>f happiness on the faces of the men. 
These men marched away with grim 
faces and thru the passing years that 
grim ness- has become accentuated, be
coming ln time drawn and grey with 
the horrors which they met with 
«very day. Now this Is all past, and 
once again the men can laugh and 
joke, not in the way they did when the 
war was on, for then they did it be-’

(From The Farmers’ Sun, March 19.) 
Professing to speak for the farmerlsvof 

Saskatchewan, Mr. Maharg of Moose Jaw

fl**!!?0"’ March 19.—A despatch to 
boinJrXchans:e Telegraph from Mel- 
Hremu Kays lhat w- A. Watt, acting 
tMiv*r and treasurer of Australia, 

announcedSatire
father

***> WÎiTsënd Fleet
To Tour South America

Ottawa, March 19.—Tho main esti
mates for the fiscal year which com
mences on April 1, were tabled in the

o'Fer 
pass, -ihe 

the immense
$■republic buildings. $500.000; 

postal station*. $520,000.
There is a vote for Toronto harbor 

improvements of $600,000.
The sum to be expended will include 

thirty million dollars required for the 
construction of vessels in accordance 
with the government’s shipbuilding 
program.

Of the total proposed expenditure, 
$85,893,581 will be chargeable to capi
tal account, and $331,785,490 to con
solidated revenue account.

Very large expenditure are again to

(Continued on Page 7, Column 1).

Toronto warned the government on Monday that 
the western members would resign if con
cessions were not made. We are amazed 
to read that one of the alternatives which 
the government was commanded to 
cept was the guarantee of a wheat price 
of $2.20. That is, to hold Mr. Maharg’s 
support, at least, the government must 
pay out of the general resources to the 
farmers of Saskatchewan possibly one 
hundred and fifty millions. In that case, 
how would the Saskatchewan farmers 
maintain their assault on the tariff? How 
would they hold the support of sound 
opinion, which is necessary to their suc
cess? A speech or two more like Mr. 
Maharg’s- would discredit and destroy the 
farmers’ movement.

j
the introduction of a commons today by Sir Thomas White, 

in parliament calling for The total estimated expenditure Is 
Protective duties.

it Laces, 
ile price,

camps i
$437,679.671, an increase of $137,996 832 

I over the expenditures of the year 
which is just closing. The largest in
crease is in public works, which will 
be largely in connection with harbor 
improvement.

The chief Toronto votes for public 
works are as follows: Assistant re
ceiver internal revenue office, im
provements and alterations. $62,000; 
improvements and

ac- jjappearance

never
YU uMarah 19.—Announcement

i t*in /T™* 'here today that Great Brt- 
*o tour a8611,1 a fleet of 12 warships 
leave yw!üt!l America. The fleet will 

as soon as the peace

■1
1

was
pro-

repairs in Do
minion buildings, $21,000; TorontoV

'l
1,

f
i

V

CHIEF TORONTO VOTES 
BY DOMINION HOUSE

According to Sir Tho*. White’s 
estimates, the votes for the blty 
of Toronto worke Include: 
Harbor Improvements... .$600,000 
Inland revenue office..,. 62 000 
New postal station.
Other new buildings 
Repairs federal buildings 21,000

620,000
600,000

\< T

BRING TO PORTLAND 
ALL WOUNDED MEN

Gen. Fotheringham’i Announce
ment Regarding Repatriation 

of Canadians.
Portland, Me., March 19.—A 

decision to bring to this port 
from overseas all the wounded 
of the Canadian armies, about 
20,000 men, was announced to
day by Major-General Fo-ther- 
ingham, director-general of the 
Canadian medical service, 
came 'here to take charge of the 
arrangements for their 
Horn. The steamer 

,wlH bring the third detachment 
of wounded, to arrive here 
settle time this week.

He

recep- 
Araguaya

trade'spirits
ARE PROHIBITED

Britain Restricts Importation of 
All Alcohol to West African 

Colories. x

London. March 19.—The gov
ernment has prohibited the im
portation of all spirits into the 
British West African colonies, 
except under license, which will 
not be granted for the impor
tation of so-called trade spirits, 
it was announced tonight.

This decision was taken as a 
preliminary measure pending 
decision on the question of the 
permanent prohibition of the 
tiade spirite into West Africa.
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